Naval Ship Systems Command needs engineers
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for research, development, design and project management on our current programs: Communications Satellites, Submarine Rescue Vehicles, Deep Ocean Search Vehicles, Aircraft Carriers, Hydrofoils

Mr. Stafford will be on campus on November 3 to discuss positions in the above fields with you. See your placement office to schedule an appointment.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Citizens picket
Volpe orders Belt restudy

By Gerry Banner

Governor John A. Volpe last Wednesday ordered a restudy of the plans to lay the Inner Belt through Cambridge along the Brookline-Elm Street route selected last spring by the Massachusetts Department of Public Works.

Encouraged by this announcement, several Cambridge citizens attended Friday's inauguration of President Johnson. They also issued an open letter to the President supporting the Portland-Albany Street route, which is a block north of Vanessa Street.

The letter was endorsed by the MIT Civil Rights Committee, the MIT City Planning Students for Social Justice, and the MIT chapter, Students for a Democratic Society.

The Brookline-Elm street path was selected by the DPW after many long studies of the various possibilities. Commissioner of the DPW at that time was Francis W. Sargent, Republican candidate for Lieutenant Governor and Volpe's running mate in November. Last spring the Cambridge City Council refused to recommend any of the various proposals.

Cambridge citizens picket President Johnson's inauguration. They hope to enlist his support in their drive against the Brookline-Elm route.

Gurney advises creative students
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